MISSION
Our Little Haven is relentlessly committed to providing early intervention services for children and families. Our community of professional caregivers creates a safe, secure and healing environment for those impacted by abuse, neglect and mental or behavioral health needs. We make the hurting stop, the healing begin and the love last, one family at a time.

WAYS TO HELP
To learn more, visit ourlittlehaven.org or phone 314.533.2229

Donations:
Consider a financial contribution, a gift of stock, a wishlist donation or a bequest. Tax credits may be available.

Fundraising Events:
Host or attend an Our Little Haven fundraising event.

Give Your Valuable Time:
Volunteer on a committee, help plan an event or join the Young Professionals Haven Club.

Our Little Haven is an independent, local, 501(c)3 non-profit agency providing care for children since 1993.
P.O. Box 23010
St. Louis, MO 63156-3010
314.533.2229
WWW.OURLITTLEHAVEN.ORG
We believe when we’re born, God gives us a Cookie Jar. As we grow up we get a cookie added to our jar for each positive experience we have. So each hug, high-five, or smile adds a cookie to our jar.

At about ten years old, when we reach the end of our formative years, our Cookie Jar gets sealed up. The contents of that Cookie Jar is what nurtures us for the rest of our lives. Fortunately, most of us go through life with a pretty full Cookie Jar.

The kids at Our Little Haven have empty jars. And thanks to you, along with the right programs and therapies, together we are filling their cookie jars every day.

At Our Little Haven, we are filling Cookie Jars every day with the right programs and therapies.